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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. I

•?

F2
(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.)i

■ tBoots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

<
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«

|
V We are the largest excise Its dealers in Boots and Shoes In the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description »f Boot» 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a . Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

«it
aIIThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. fti

i; VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.®.,

!
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THE! Tyee Copper Go., Ltt

i
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

1
;
:
4
;
«.
-

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.■

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

f
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.

i

VIEWED FROM THE MOUNTAIN.
The- Lake as It Looks From a Bench of Mt. Malahat.

<|vas tank of water of the size men
tioned.

The trap shoot, boxing competition and 
tug-of-war tournament are all engaging 
the attention of members of the execu
tive, and give promise of proving suc
cessful. A deputation from the Work 
Point garrison waited upon Secretary 
Swinerton the other day for the purpose 
of arranging to enter some boxers in the %
Victoria amateur championship matches j JQg AGGREGATE MAY 
from the barracks. It was practically I 
decided, however, to put up a special 
cup for competition among the soldiers, 
many of the latter being unable to prove 
themselves bona fide amateurs. The 
soldiers are also entering a smart team 
in the tug-of-war events.

New Stock, New Patterns, Low Prices 
in Floor, Table and Shelf.

j --rs. H. S. Fairall—One-story cottage 
c-n old L'squimalt road, $1,200.

Mr. Green—One-story cottage on
Courts-street, $2,500.

Mrs. Green—One-stcry frame dwell
ing on View street, $1,200.

Miss A. GrihblF—Building on North 
Pandora street.

Imperial Bank—Alterations to build-

DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
AT GIRLS’ CENTRAL

e
€

HP 10 PRESENT « OILCLOTHHibben Cup Also Passed Into Possession 
of That School for This 

Yea*.

€
€

i;ig, corner of Government and Yates 
streets. $13.000.

B. F. Helsterman—One-story frame 
dwelling on Douglas street, now owned 
by Mary B. Ledingham, $1.C00.

Hong Yen & Chong Yuen—Two-story 
brick building for store purposes on 
Cormorant street, $9,000.

T. H. Laundey—Addition to two-story 
house. Simcoe street, $700.

C. J. Loat—One-story frame dwelling, 
brick foundation, on Niagara and Carr 
streets. $2,500.

Messrs. Moore & Whittington—One Girls’ Central, by their admirable record 
two-story frame dwelling, stone founds- at the examination, succeeded iti> winning 
tion, on Pandora street. $2,500. the Hibben Cup. The conditions upon

Two two-story buildings on old agri- which the cup is competed for by the
avenue, city schools follow: The number of ean- 

. did-afea in each competing school to be 
F. Moore—One-story brick building; j not less than fifteen. No school to be

Government street, $7.500. j eligible in any year if its pass list in that
Messrs. Moore & Whittington—Build- j year is not (30 per cent, or more of the

in g for Mr. Matthews, en George street, ! number of candidates offered. The marks
$1.200. \ | of all candidates that fail, as well as

H. E. Monday—One and a half story i those that pass, to be included in the
permits issued at , "ra-:u‘ building. Elliott street, $2.500. { average percentage. Candidates who

the building inspector's -oflice One is i E' B- McKay—One and a half story ' have attended mere than one city school
struck by the many residences' that have | '^"^hKnf 'ÏÏ& story !

sZmwmcIp:s,^r::E,i:ct street Dougias rpeiins,,ist
ofbfiue ïomra 0rTberbu“dingn ‘activity" • - B" Macguir^One-story frame build- graved tonuaUy'on till Silver plate pro-
how ever k not cLfine^ L the ws ' h-mff on rrincess aTenue’ ?900- Tided fo> that purpose. The foregoing
dentiai part of the city as the record RuTlding We^reTt fnlme conditions to be subject to such modifica-
shows Quite a number nf business hlneks DU‘1,dmS' 7™™ street. $-.000. ; tion by the donors as may be necessary
and alterations. Several ' have been *i^S l° °rpheUm theatre- j by changes regulating the admission of
erected on Government street, while an- '' jIr. Robinson-Two-story house on T^cww^won last year by the 
other is m progress on Cormorant street, Linden avenue. $3.000. I Bovs’ Centrai but with 20 passing
and sti another for J. H. McGregor on John Richards—Four one and a half cf bo w]10 competed from the Girls’ Cen- Langiey street, the cost of the latter be- ,f„rv frnm„ corner of Rnnerior ! 7 competen rrom tne er ris veuine in the neiclihnrhnod of $1S mo st iry rranie dw eiim=s. cornfcr or hupenor tral the coveted prize fell to the latter 

1, /7tie . SR” h , . a.nd Menzies streets, $1.000 each: $6,400. th;a ,ear
The Carnegie library building will be s. Roberts—One-story frame dwelling, ti,., c--mra«ium was fitted un with 

completed this fall workmen now be- . Michigan street, $2.400. floral doutions for the octosion The
wLlTnî[hed't\ePlsUucrarrwmepreTen£t ! eAf6- Steele-Addition to dwelling on opening exercise was the chanting of the

charges limited shipments from flu. an imposing appearance. As soon as' the D^" slephlld-L^ge cottage brick 1 f f« m ‘he„ClaSS
rihe matter^of6 ' nils and^—s ^ S' P' botel fonnda- \ fo^dnfmn? Regenk Palk, S ’ ' S°ng' BeaUt‘fUl °°Iden S°metime' W88
terms which are applied to the lower nZled* art K igTÏecttd that“■ Mr- Sterlmg-Two-story frame house, 
era des of lumber and entirely so in the t cxpecterl tnat con stone foundation. Mears street, $4,000.grades ot lumber, and entirely so in tne sideralile progress will be made before p Shnndlev—Buildin- Esouimait and 
case of cedar. This was a most îm- the end of the year- Dalton street S-
ZTis a^nmnrfor tsTstch^mto °-f Messrs Simmons & Coker-Two-stofy
there is a aemand ror just suen ed and being built, there is a record of a brick building Fort street $4 000
in the Northwest. 1 lie rates run 40 great part of the building progress to -\i A * Sheoherd—Building* two-
cents per cwt. on fir and 50 cents per although doubtless there area V 1‘ i k-hepnerd 15llI tW(^
cwt. on cedar, as against a single rate'of cumber of structures now in course of TorontHtreete086’ °f Y°Ung a“d
33^ cents per cwt. charged on all lumber erection which will be entered as soon 
shipped from inland mills. This was a as the building inspector makes his next 
discrimination unjustifiable and un war- tour. The list as secured by a Times re- 
rantable. Indeed, Mr. Miller thinks that porter at the city hall this morning is as 
the rates sadly require readjusting. They follows:
have never received the attention that B. C. Land & Investment Agency—Re
should have been given them. modelling the Dawson hotel, Yates

Mr. Miller was forcibly struck with 1 street; cost, $10,000. 
the prodigality of the millmen on this Mrs. S. Barrett—One and a half story 
coast, and he saw some instances of this dwelling on lot 61, Springfield 
since his arrival, which would make $2,000.
Easterners marvel. But even Eastern 
millmen, after they come to the coast, do 
as those who preceded them; they find $1.500.

discard than

e J. PIERCY & CO.,SURPASS LAST YEAR
In the Pemberton gymnasium Fri

day afternoon the successful candidates 
from the Girls’ Central sçhcol at the re
cent High school entrance examination 
were presented with their diplomas. 
There was a large attendance of the 
friends of the pupils, who crowded the 
galleries. Especial interest attached to 
this function in view of the fact t'hat the

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.A Large Number of Residences Have 
Been Erected -Several Business 

Blocks ConstructedRAILWAY RATES ON
LUMBER TO THE EAST SAW WORLD’S FAIR. SUNBURNVictorian Returns From an Interesting 

Trip—Inquiries About British 
Columbia Ore.

It is too early at the present time to 
enter into a comparison of this year’s 
building expenditure with that of last 
year, but the indications are that the 
aggregate will equal, if not surpass, the 
total for the preceding twelve months. 
There has been no boom, to be sure, as 
such things are unknown to cities of 
solid, steady advancement such as Vic
toria, but every month has been marked 
by quite a number of

Use Viola Cream, 25cRepresentative of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association is Making 

Inquiries on Coast.
A gentle, nourishing face cream for soft

ening and preserving the skin, removing 
tan, sunburn, spots and affections of the 
■kin.

This preparation can be relied upon not 
to produce a growth of hair.

AN EXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

W. H. Wilkinson, of Cha Honor & 
Mitchell’s jewellery firm of this city, re
turned home on Wedneday from a trip 
to the World’s Fair, St. Louis. He

culture grounds, Heywood 
$4.000.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
W. H. D. Miller, manager of the 

transportation department of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, is in 
t’he city to-day inquiring into the ques
tion of timber and shingle railway rates 
from the coast to the East. The in
formation he is gathering is for the pur
pose of laying it before the railway com
mission, which the Dominion government 
is sending to. British Columbia, and 
which will meet here and in Vancouver 
very shortly. Mr. Miller will leave for 
the Terminal City to-night. He will have 
a conference with the local branch of 
the Manufacturers’ Association this 
afternoon.

>Speaking on the question of rates this 
morning Mr. Miller said that there was 
no doubt that the heavy transportation

spent a week at the fair, and has 
been away in all three weeks. In St.
Louis he reports that the weather was 
extremely warm, and advises all Vic
torians who contemplate making the trip, 
and who are unaccustomed t'o such ex
treme heat, to wait until later in the 
year before visiting the show. There 
will be no lack of accommodation for all, 
says Mr. Wilkinson, for the reason that 
the crowds for which preparations had 
been made on so extensive a scale have 
never coijae. Almost every private house 
on the way to the fair has been convert
ed into a temporary boarding house.

After a trip „ over the grounds, Mr. „I.ron Olga, June, Helen and Amazon
Tir ; tv în^vr. „o ™ ~ .2. .. Mineral Claims, situate In the West CoastW dtkmson came to the conclusion that it Mining Division of Rupert District. Where 
was largely a matter of taste as to which located: On the southeast arm of Quatsino 
exhibit was really the best. *Wliat he s®“n,d* if , , , „ , , „ „ was most interested in were mnniifne- ?*** notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,was most interested in were manutac- as agent for william Grant and Thos. S.
tures, varied industries, electricity and» Lippy, Free Miner’s Certittcate No. BS9502, 
transportation. Outside t’he large build- intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
ings perhaps the most interesting fea- *■? }he MlnIng Recorder for a Certi-, , 1 , . ... - floate otf Improvements, for the purpose ofture of the fair was a representation of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
the Boer war, which included all the claim.
Boer generals and a very realistic por- ■ „ And further take notice that action, un-. :_I der section 37, nrus-t be commenced beforet rayai of the whole Campaign. The fine igsaan<»e 0f guch Certificate of lmprove- 
arts building seemed to attract the great- I menta.
esC number of people. Cameras are taken | Dated this 20th day of June, 1904, A. D. 
in charge as one enters this beautiful •
“palace of dreams.” The late Queen’s 
Jubilee pwsents filled twenty large show 
cases. They are presided over by four 
stalwart policemen from London, Eng
land.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., Near Yates St., 
Phones 425 and 450. Victoria, B.C.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

out

sung.
A pianoforte trio by Misses Briggs,

! Sears and; Rogers was enthusiastically 
encored. Mrs.'J. D. Helmcken’s singing 
of “Snowflakes” was also encored.

Ven Archdeacon Scriven delivered an 
address, congratulating the pupils on 
their success and giving them timely ad
vice. He hoped they would cultivate an 
esprit, de corps and not simply look to 
their individual honor.

Alex. Robinson, superintendent of 
education, in his address lamented that 
there was no competitor for the Rhodes’s 
scholarship from this city. He hoped 
this would be remedied in future. He 
then presented the diplomas to the pupils.
The recipients were as follows:

Jane Swranson, Nehalennia M. Me- 
Killican, Bertha F. Morley, Barbara 
T. Mowat, Jean L. McNaughton, Maud 
M. Parker, Elsie Morry, Emma C.
Papke, Katherine Rannells, Florence 
E. Royds, J. Elizabeth Switzer, Laura 
A. Le Clerg, Emma M. Griffiths, Mar
jorie A. Walker, Nora A. Rich, Mary 
V. Moore, Elizabeth F. Triekey, May- 
belle M. Condron, Zelma E. Greer and 
Bertha A. Bailey.

W. H. Bone, representing the donors 
of the Hibben Cup, presented that trophy 
to the school, it being received by Miss 
Alice Lambert and Miss Neta McKilli- 
can. Mr. Bone corrected the statement 
made by the superintendent of education 
relative to the Rhodes’s scholarship com
petition. There had, he said, been one 
competitor from Victoria, but the young 
man could not get away from business to 
compete.

Trustee M!rs. Jenkins presented the 
rolls of honor, as follows:

Deportment—Isabella Bolton.
•Proficiency—Jane Sanderson.

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH Regularity and punctuality—F. Royds,
SURE.”—Mrs.' James McKIxn, of Dunnville, M. Condron, M. McKillican, E. Papke 
Ont., says of her almost miraculous cure and Maud Baker.
from heart disease by Dr. Agnew’e Cure Miss Williams’s prize for the best lee- 
for the Heart: “Until I began taking this son recitation was awarded to Lauria 
remedy I despaired of my life. I had heart Rich.
failure and extreme prostration. One dose ' A short address was given by Rev. 
gave me'njulck relief and one bottle cured Dr. Campbell, after which the singing of

~he sufferings of years were dispells* the Nations!" Atithem brought the pro- f *)ti Williams’ Medicine Co^ Brockpl!eA
r - • v...___eeeiirss‘s „ , _ r , Vw. 11

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Ringler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to

Notice Is hereby given that It is my in- 
_ . . . . . . . . . tention to Issue a Certificate of Indefeas-Uolumbia, asking for more information ibie Title to the above land to Charles 
on assays as to the value of quartz sent William Ringler Thomson on the 24th day
hT ,thjlTJiTVf!>r „>iCh th6re had ra’Ild’obj’ectJon^tiieret^^^made^to^m^n 
been a great deal of inquiry. writing by a person claiming an estate or

During Mr. Wilkinson’s travels around Interest therein, or In any part thereof, 
the show grounds he never saw a single 8* WOOTTON,
leaflet advertising- Victoria, and never ^ ^ lst 0fflee, Reglstrar" enera '
heard once the name of the place men- Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.
tioned. If the temperature of Victoria 
could be made known at~St. Louis there 
would follow a general exodus to the 
coast.

A. R. Schroeder—Large frame cot
tage. stone foundation, Fort street, 
$3.000.

F. P. Watson—One-story frame build
ing. with basement, $2,500.

Henry Waller—One-story frame cot
tage, Clare street, $450.

Wm. Wilby—Two-story frame house 
on Yates street, $2.500.

F. S. Widdowson—One and a half story 
frame dwelling. Avalon road.

Canada is well represented in the 
mines. Mr. Wilkinson was the bearer 
of a message from the Canadian in 
charge to the minister of mines, British

avenue,

N. Bertucci—Dwelling on North Park 
and Chambers street, stone foundations,

GAZETTE NOTICES.
P. R. Brown—Two-story brick build

ing. Fort street, $9.000. ,
B. C. Land & Investment Agency— 

Additional story on Nathan building, 
corner Government and Broughton

it really cheaper in cases to 
to convert.

Mr. Miller says that some British 
Columbia shingles and also some cedar 
finds a market in Ontario, but there is 
no reason why there should not be a big streets, $9,000.
market there for all varieties of coast Mrs. O. S. Bailey—Two-story frame 
lumber, if only the rates could be placed building, Cook and Richardson streets, 
on a fair basis. B. C. Land & Investment Agency—

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- Two-story frame dwelling, Beckley 
ciation has now a membership of over Farm, facing Menzies and Niagara 
1,500, and its branches extend through- streets, brick- foundation, $2,200. 
out the whole Dominion. .

NOTICE.
List of Companies Which Have Been 

Incorporated. Notice la hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, to wit: Commencing at a 

the southwest corner of Margaret

WHEN BABY IS SICK.
This week’s Gazette announces that 

fhe following companies have been incor
porated:

Denver Water Works Company, Ltd., 
capital, $25,000: Royal Lumber Go., Ltd., 
capital, $500,000.

The Challenger Mining & Development 
Company has been licensed as an extra- 
provincial company. Its capital is $24,- 
000, and its head office is at Appleton, 
New Jersey. The provincial headquar
ters are at Golden.

Revisions of the voters’ lists will be 
held at Atlin, Slocan and Comox on 
November 7th.

Don’t dose him with nauseous oasfor 
oil or other harsh griping purgatives. 1 post at
Above all things don’t give him poisonous I J°f’ tb.tnce ^ an ea!{.erl,y 5“«rvzx+t.ir»,»” mu .. . ,| tion 20 chains, thence In a southerly direc-soothmg stuff. These things only tion 20 chains, thenc* westerly 20 chains 
make him worse. Baby’s Own Tablets to the Skeen a River, tnence In a northerly 
are what your little one needs. They direction along the Skeen a river to begin-
are a centie la-mfive and ainke babv ulng> containing forty acres more or less, are a gent.e laxative, and make baby the said iand_being situated about five miles
sleep because they make him well. They above Hazelton, B. C„ and directly oppo- 
cool his hot little mouth, ease his sour site the Indian village of Glen Vowel I, 
stomach, and help his obstinate little I ®!c-e-dach Reserve, st&ked.October, 
teeth through painlessly. They are what | BRUNO FRIEDRICH,
every mother needs for her baby'—and 
the older children, too. Mrs. Routiner, «
Greenwood, B. C., says: “I consider 
Baby’s Own Tablets worth their weight 
in gold in every home where there are 
children. My only regret is that I didf 
not learn their great worth sooner.”
These Tablets will help every c/hild from 
the moment of birth onward, and are 
guaranteed to contain no harmful drug.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing The

T. Barton—Three one-story frame 
dwellings on Michigan street, $1,500 
each; $4,500.

; Mr.
SENATOR HOAR’S CONDITION.

Ballantyne—Frame dwelling,
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 27.—To-day’s bul- . Beckley Farm, 

letiln from the home of Senaitor Hoar !s as P. Chandler—Two-story frame build- 
folio we : x , i ing, corner Dalton street and Esquimalt

“The Senator did not have a very corn- ‘ road, $2.000. 
fortabLe night.
morning, although weaker than he was yes- frame dwelling 
iterday. There is no material change in, his $3.500. 
condition.”

WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly ; exclu
sive territory ; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

greatest nurseries.
Dr. Clemence—One and a half story 

on Linden avenue,
He is feeling well this |

Mrs. Duval—One-story frame dwelling, 
corner Stanley and Alfred streets, $1,500.

J. A. & John Douglas—One-story brick 
addition to rear cf Fit-Reform store, 

Columbus, O., Aug. 27.—Peter Belle, the Government street, $2,000. 
veteran showman, who was stricken with Mr. Dennison—Two-story dwelling,
partiel paralysis yeeteniay, 46 scarcely with stone foundation, on Superior we.
txx recognize the fiemtily* ( .. ; street, $2,500. like ma

VETERAN SHOWMAN ILL.
WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 

Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property la for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
ÇjêlMt <g* HeWeroen * Ce-

1

m z
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Russians Ad m

Firs

Before the Close 
anese Had

Tri

Cliefoo, Aug. 29. Sen 
resumed at Port Arthur 

August 22nd 
some fighting, but it

Between
was
than on the 27th. A l 
was compelled to carry 
the battlefield of Paliclit 
Japanese attempted to i 
gust 26th. Thirty cart 

the dead, numbelcarry
cient soldiers at Port Â 
to number over 10,000.

A Chinaman from Rill 
he saw the Russians oed 
from which previous repj 
they had been driven. 

Probably both reports
many positions about th 
changed hands repeated^ 
which began on the 27tl 
general. While the Chinj 
August 28th the heavy, 
«nmed. Two junks confail 
of war were sunk by a Jl
boat.

Fort No. 5 has cliana 
times and is now unocca 

filled the moatanese
Thousands ol Chinese co- 
trenches, building earth- 
giug cannon.

Information received h 
belief that the great Ja 
upon Port Arthur, wliicl 
22nd, was by no means : 
anticipated, 
succeeded in pushing 1 
ward, they were unable 
positions from which tl 
Russians. They succeed 
ening the Russian lines.

The report that the 
before Port Arthur hav< 
reinforcements, via Di 
confirmed.

Although

o
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 

SING AS T

Hsiao tun (Eleven Mill 
Yang). Aug. 29.—The Rtj 
Anping this afternoon a 
the Liao Yang plain, d 
rear-guard action for nl 
from Anping. bringing j 
burying its dead on the j

Six guns are reporte 
lost, but a number on 
captured, showing signs 
and hardship.

The enormous army, i 
passed out on the Lan vl 
this afternoon, seems 
plain from the foothills 
walls and is disposed id 
through the vast fields 
the soldiers singing as 
camp, despite their unbl 
reverses, while the bad 
sport trains caught in tM 
attracted the cheery asd 
body. Nothing a p pa red 
heartiness of the men id 
line of wounded men v| 
great east gate this I 
silentiy through the std 
as the aisles of the catl 
ter-bearers, with thei? I 
presented an impressivl 
ing the Chinese, who td 
time, realized the imml 
battle in their midst. I

The above dispatch 
evening on the groAnd 
decisive battle of this 
war between Russia ai 
parently be fought in 
future. Hsiaotun is al 
ated where the small I 
into the larger Ta its el 
portance of the dispa tl 
that while it gives the! 
part of the battlefield I 
ing, it also shows beyo] 
the Russian lines of q 
not cut.

DESPERATE FIGH 
AT CLq

St. Petersburg, And 
staff has received the j 
from Lieut.-Gen. Sakl 
27-th:

“Our advance guarq 
front yesterday retire 
the southward positiq 
The Japanese artiller 
positions at different j 
fire eventually compel 
move their camp frol 
Baceixan. At 6 o’cld

l^iuuucui.
The majority of the 

to rest, believing that 
bad again been succei 
Japanese attacks had

VOL. 35.
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WORK OF IRKING

THE LINE LOCATED
UP PORTLAND CANAL

Historic Dinner at Eagle Points Valu
able Mineral Property Placed in 

Canadian Territory.

Oil Friday last the boundary line up 
Portland canal, which had for long been 
a controversial subject of serious infcer- 
il^unal importance between Canada and 
the United States, was definitely fixed 
for all time. The undertaking was car
ried out by Professor W. F. King, of Ot
tawa, head of the Dominion astronomical 
survey, and O. H. Tittmann, superin
tendent of the United States coast and 
geodetic survey, who went north bn the 
steamer Danube. The former was ac
companied by his daughter, and the lat
ter by his wife.

The steamer Danube returned to Vic
toria early on Friday. Through her 
arrival news of the important work was 
•learned. The boundary line wras de
termined by triangulation, and starts 
from a place known as Eagle Point, near 
the mouth of the Salmon river, and ex
tends due north to a mountain indicàted 
by the boundary tribunal a short" distance 
above the fifty-sixth parallel. From 
there it follows the t’ops cf very high 
mountains.

At Eagle Point a Monument was erect
ed, the laying of which was marked by 
an interesting ceremony. The monument 
is a four-sided* magnetic bronze pyramid, 
which stands six feet high and tapers 
from six inches at the top t'o eleven 
inches at the base. On the side facing 
the east the name “Canada” appears, 
and on the opposite side the “United 
States.” The structure was erected on 
a concrete foundation and should last for 
many centuries.

In order to arrive at the exact position 
in which to place it some pretty fine 
scientific calculating had to be done. The 
site selectetKwas in line with an old 
wooden building which had been used for 
a dwelling at some time, but which has 
long since been- abandoned. Here it was 
that a jovial little partyt including the 
two boundary commissioners and the 
officers of t’he Danube, gathered after 
the work had been completed. A dinner 
was given within the old ramshackle 
place, the table being spread on a mark 
that left it half within American and 
half within Canadian territory. Sides 
were taken by the members of the party, 
and an hour or more was spent in a 
manner in keeping with the occasion.

An interesting matter in connection 
with the new demarkation of the bound
ary is that through its removal to a point 
further nort'li Canada takes possession of 
a valuable mineral property, which ex
perts on the Danube pronounce equal in 
richness to the country surrounding 
Juneau, and capable of producing another 
Rossland at the head of Portland canal. 
This property has been little more than 
■prospected so far. It lies at the base of 
the mountain referred to. It will be re
membered that the boundary formerly 
divided Portland* canal midday and ex- 
tenefed inland over a flat country at the 
head of the canal, to t’he north of which 
lies the mineral property alluded to.

The Danube, after leaving the canal, 
took the commissioners to Ketchikan, 
from where they proceeded to Skag- 
way.

THE DISTRICT EXHIBITS.

Comox Agricultural Society Will Enter 
Competition at Fall Fair—Fly- 

Casting Committee Meeting.

From indications the district exhibits 
in connection with the forthcoming fall 
fair will prove one of the principal fea 
tures of the interior displays. As a re
sult of the presentation of the Stewart 
cup and the offering of cash prizes for 
the finest exhibit, district societies of 
both Vancouver Island and the Main
land are evincing great interest in the 
competition. Entries have already been 
received from all the neighboring agri
cultural organizations, and a communi
cation from Comox announces that a 
display will be forthcoming from there 
and asking information regarding the 
entry fee and the erection of the required 
stand in the main building. Judging 
from this about six districts will com
pete, and the two judges, who are to be 
selected from Island and Mainland ex
perts, will have their hands full to 
render a decision on the merits of the 
various exhibits, as all will be the very 
best that can be collected by the respec-

In the same letter R. B. Halhead, sec
retary of the Comox association, states 
that the farmers of that district are 
taking exceptional interest in the Vic
toria show. Large entries of first-class 
stock, dairy produce, fruit, etc., might 
be expected from there, as most of the 
ranchers were preparing to compete. As 
the same condition of affairs is reported 
from other districts, the show should be 
a decided success from an agricultural 
standpoint.

Yesterday a meeting of the fly-casting 
committee was held, when the details of 
this competition were discussed. J. P. 
Babcock, provincial fisheries commis
sioner, was present, and in a few re
marks gave those present his advice as 
to the necessary arrangements. He 
pointed out that it would be impossible 
for the fly-casting to be done on canvas. 
Water was absolutely necessary if it 
was the intention to make the affair suc
cessful, and an expanse of not less than 
SO feet long by 6 feet wide would be 
needed. Then again the direction of the 
wind on the day of the competition 
would have to be considered. It was 
finally decided to refer the matter to the 
executive in order to ascertain whether 
arrangements could be made for a can-
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